Superior Flexibility and Performance for Professional Development Management
Wisdomwhere™ is Solutionwhere’s highly flexible
Professional Development (PD) Program Management System
that stands alone or fully integrates with Coursewhere, our fullfeatured PD Catalog Management System.
Wisdomwhere™ helps you easily create and manage
PD programs based on content or job description (literacy,
provisional status, support staff, math, elementary, etc). Further,
those programs and component activities can be as structured
or as free-form as an organization, department, or an individual
educator requires.

that want to attend an outside
event like a conference, or
take a college course, or read
a professional book would
provide information regarding
that activity in a custom form
that is specific to the activity
type. The form can then be
routed for approval to one or
more people based on type of event, cost, job description, etc.
Whether at the state,
regional or district
level, Wisdomwhere™
is your online assistant
for creating and managing
effective PD programs.

Ongoing oversight of core-based professional development is
Because your PD programs are based on activities and delivery a key element of the staff assessment/training/feedback cycle.
strategies as defined by your organization, they’re guaranteed to Wisdomwhere™ also monitors organization-defined milestones and
meet your administrative needs and your learning staffs’ specific sends alerts to supervisors and staff about overall program activity.
goals no matter what the individual or group may require.
Wisdomwhere™ provides the flexibility and sustainability an
A strong approval-request system can be implemented for LEA or service agency needs in an affordable, easy-to-implement
specific parts of a PD program as needed. For instance, staff solution. Please call us for a live demonstration.

WISDOMWHERE™ FEATURES:
◆ Match educator-goals and anticipated
outcomes with post-training surveys and
end-of-year reflections.
◆ Easily build structured PD activities or
programs around required courses and
workshops.

modified for individuals.
◆ Track any professional development
activity and credits earned from other
organizations.
◆ Cost/approval worksheets track budget
versus actual expenses.

◆ Group-enroll staff by department, building,
or job, or enroll individually.

◆ Hard-copy reimbursement form comparing
budget versus actual expenses.

◆ Enter and track staff through multiple
PD Programs; First year induction, fiveyear certification, etc.

APPROVAL REQUESTS - UNLIMITED
APPROVAL CHAIN

◆ Add activities on the fly to active PD
programs.
◆ Active PD programs can be edited and
updated.
◆ Mandate required activities and courses.
◆ PD program activity templates can be

◆ Custom approval forms for all PD activity
requests.
◆ Approval chain or matrix may be created
based on job, department, building, type
of event, cost, etc.
EDUCATORS

◆ Self-enroll in pre-defined programs.
◆ Track current or past activity and view
progress at any time.

◆ Any in-house workshop or online course.

◆ Create personal PD program with selfdirected activities through approval requests.

◆ Any outside event (conference, college
course, etc).

◆ On-line reminders about login ID and
E-mail help for passwords.

◆ Any non-structured event (watching a
video, reading a professional book,
community service, supervisor or mentor
meeting, etc).

◆ Automatic milestone reminders.
Much, much more!

Contact us to find out how a partnership with Solutionwhere can benefit you.

800-816-8414 ext. 103 • www.Solutionwhere.com

